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● Makes public policy on a shared public resource (wildlife) 

without representation from a diverse public

● Why should only 14 people—who are not elected and do 

not represent the majority of Vermonters—hold the ultimate 

power to pass regulations that impact all of us?  

● All members are either trappers, hunters, anglers or hounders—

there is little to no diversity of values, politics and other factors

● The non-consumptive public doesn’t feel comfortable speaking 

before the Board due to a history of hostile behavior (Exhibits 1- 6) 

The Vermont Fish & Wildlife Board
A Barrier to Addressing Major Challenges 

FOX GUARDING THE HENHOUSE
Image source: Seven Days

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1a2NF9TbpW1Bs9PVHhLgkOQjRH4ZFShJT?usp=sharing
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Governor’s Board Appointments Lack Transparency

On at least two occasions, that we know of, Board members were 
appointed without even submitting an application, a written 
statement of interest, or resume, even though there were a number of 
qualified individuals who had formally applied, including submitting resumes 
etc. (Exhibit 7)

Concerns ignored by the Administration (see 2021 letter to Governor 
Scott, Exhibit 7)

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1a2NF9TbpW1Bs9PVHhLgkOQjRH4ZFShJT?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1a2NF9TbpW1Bs9PVHhLgkOQjRH4ZFShJT?usp=sharing
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S.258 allows for diverse voices at the table to share concerns, 
ideas, and recommendations to Department staff



2019 Survey Conducted by UVM’s Center for Rural Studies Indicates 
Vermonters Support the Goal of S.258!

Source: https://www.protectourwildlifevt.org/_files/ugd/afdd8c_1ba6b7d8e3f045b7a1010b742d7541e6.pdf

https://www.protectourwildlifevt.org/_files/ugd/afdd8c_1ba6b7d8e3f045b7a1010b742d7541e6.pdf
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Everyone pays into conservation, 
yet only license holders have power in decision making

Vermont Wildlife at the Crossroads: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/ejt0aajexr5vgfbo4f6k5/2007-VTWildlifePartnership-VermontWildlifeAtTheCrossroads.pdf?rlkey=6a9bgt9a8kqszn17qzfjdbrkk&dl=0
VT Fish & Wildlife 2021 Budget: https://anr.vermont.gov/sites/anr/files/co/ms/documents/budget/fy21-fish-and-wildlife-budget.pdf 

Source of VT Fish & Wildlife 
Department revenues

As revenue from 
licenses decrease, 

revenue from 
federal and general 

funds increase.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/ejt0aajexr5vgfbo4f6k5/2007-VTWildlifePartnership-VermontWildlifeAtTheCrossroads.pdf?rlkey=6a9bgt9a8kqszn17qzfjdbrkk&dl=0
https://anr.vermont.gov/sites/anr/files/co/ms/documents/budget/fy21-fish-and-wildlife-budget.pdf
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License sales have diminished over time

Vermont Wildlife at the Crossroads: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/ejt0aajexr5vgfbo4f6k5/2007-VTWildlifePartnership-VermontWildlifeAtTheCrossroads.pdf?rlkey=6a9bgt9a8kqszn17qzfjdbrkk&dl=0
VT Fish & Wildlife 2021 Budget: https://anr.vermont.gov/sites/anr/files/co/ms/documents/budget/fy21-fish-and-wildlife-budget.pdf 

Number of licenses sold by type

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/ejt0aajexr5vgfbo4f6k5/2007-VTWildlifePartnership-VermontWildlifeAtTheCrossroads.pdf?rlkey=6a9bgt9a8kqszn17qzfjdbrkk&dl=0
https://anr.vermont.gov/sites/anr/files/co/ms/documents/budget/fy21-fish-and-wildlife-budget.pdf
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Coyote Hounding
A recreational activity where large, powerful hounds hunt coyotes while hunters 
attempt to track the hounds on GPS, oftentimes miles away in their vehicles

Hounds biting at coyote: 
Vermont
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Coyote Hounding
Violation of Landowner Rights

This coyote had been terrorized 
for miles through the Vermont 
woods by radio collared hounds 
until the exhausted animal sought 
refuge near a private residence, as 
seen here. The hound hunters 
showed up and shot the cornered 
animal. 

*Video footage available.*
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Coyote Hounding
Every year landowners report violations of private property rights due to hounds
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Coyote Hounding
Hounds running uncontrolled are a public safety concern

From an email sent to the legislature February 7, 2024

As a dog owner and resident of Fairlee VT, I am writing in regards to Senate bill S.258. Early on 

Easter Sunday 2021, my dog Spider and I were mountain biking in the Fairlee town forest when 

four radio-collared hounds tracked and pursued us for 2.5-3 miles in a clear attempt to kill my 

dog. We rushed to get to safety barreling over treacherous and icy class-4 roads with the dogs in 

close pursuit. Spider’s athleticism and willingness to take direction saved his life.

Exhibit 8 for warden report

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1a2NF9TbpW1Bs9PVHhLgkOQjRH4ZFShJT?usp=sharing
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Coyote Hounding
Hounds running uncontrolled into roads 
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Coyote Hounding
Antithetical to Fish and Wildlife’s Own Science

“Coyotes can increase their reproductive rates in response to 
hunting, so populations rebound quickly from efforts to control 

their numbers directly by hunting or trapping.”
Source: vtfishandwildlife.com/sites/fishandwildlife/files/documents/Hunt/trapping/Eastern-Coyote-Position-Statement.pdf

“Coyotes fill the role of a natural predator, a role that is 
important for maintaining the dynamics and health of our 

ecosystems.”

Source: 
vtfishandwildlife.com/learn-more/vermont-critters/mammals/coyote#:~:text=In%20Vermont%2C%20coyotes%20can%20be,can%20be%20expe
rienced%20with%20coyotes.
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Coyote Hounding
Compared to Legalized Dog Fighting

Places both hounds 
and wildlife in danger 
when hounds 
confront the wild 
animal on the ground 
and a fight ensues.
Photo: Vermont

Hounder refers to it as 
legalized dog-fighting.
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Vermont Fish & Wildlife tells the public not to feed 
wildlife because it may habituate coyotes and other 
wild animals and cause problems for communities.

We need to follow the science and stop baiting.

Baiting Coyotes
Draws Wildlife into Communities

Bait pile: Sutton, VT • Feb 2024
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This just happened in November 2023 in Dummerston 
when this dog, Sadie, was shot over a bait pile set for 
coyotes. It also happened in Barre and in Tunbridge in 
2022. These are only the cases we know about!

Baiting Coyotes
Bait draws in domestic dogs who may be mistaken for 

coyotes and shot

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aNvtiG-q8DxuTe7eiHHw3ChVGg9lmZKL/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SzSWXrrtAjMs_ueSm7DywVuv9la1D5gf/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13FQ8FzvpummvUoJAQM85gp8Ml2WhBZZN/view?usp=sharing
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• Wildlife

• The public

• Democracy

• The future of conservation

S.258, a win for …
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END


